Planting Seeds for Success: Harvest of the Month Mini-Grant Application

Due by August 8, 2022 at 11:59 PM MST

Site type (select all that apply):

☐ Early Care and Education
☐ Healthcare
☐ Business and Community
☐ Producer, Processor, and Distributor

Site name:

Site address:

Grantee contact/HOM team lead name and position at or affiliation with site:

Contact information (mailing address, e-mail address, phone number):

In what ways are you currently promoting Montana grown and raised foods to your staff and audience groups?

How do you plan to use HOM to begin or further your promotion of Montana grown and raised foods?

How do you plan to promote your HOM products, activities, meals, or information to community members?

How will team members participate in HOM?
What do you intend to use the grant for? Check all the boxes that apply:

☐ Staff hours committed to the planning and implementation of HOM
  a) Estimated cost:
  b) Description:

☐ Purchase of Montana grown specialty crops used for free taste tests and meals (not for resale)
  a) Estimated cost:
  b) Description:

☐ Purchase or printing of materials for activities promoting the HOM item
  a) Estimated cost:
  b) Description:

☐ Other:
  a) Estimated cost:
  b) Description:

Anything else you’d like NCAT to know:

☐ The site is not a K-12 school or after-school program
☐ The site is registered for Montana Harvest of the Month and has completed the baseline survey.

We confirm that the above information is correct, and we are willing to fulfill HOM and grant requirements:

Grantee Contact ___________________________ Date ____________

Approved by:

________________________________________________________________________

Molly Kirkham, Planting Seeds for Success Project Coordinator, NCAT